Abstract. Flexible printed circuit board (PCB), which is used for folder and slide type cellular phones, consists of flexible copper clad laminate (FCCL) and cover layer. Through it an electric current is applied to liquid crystal display (LCD) from the main board of cellular phone. In thin Cu foils of flexible PCB fatigue cracks due to repeated bending motion generate and propagate, and they cause a short circuit. Fatigue behavior of thin Cu foils being used for flexible PCB must be evaluated and confirmed to resolve this problem. It is based on findings by several researches that the mechanical properties of thin film materials differ from those of their bulk counterparts. Thin film properties have been investigated over the last years; however fatigue behavior of thin films has not yet been studied as thoroughly as monotonic behavior. In this study fatigue properties of thin Cu foils for the application in flexible PCB are obtained. Fatigue testing was performed for two kinds of Cu foils that were made by rolling and electrochemical procedures respectively. Differences of fabrications in fatigue behavior of thin foils were distinguished. Especially for rolled Cu foils, effects of rolling directions in fatigue properties were evaluated.
Introduction
Electric signals are conveyed via Flexible Copper Clad Laminate (FCCL) of Flexible Printed Circuit Board (FPCB) between keypad and display panel for electronic products such as cellular phone and laptop computer. Since design of rigid-flexible printed circuit board mainly employs the finite element technique because of the size and the complicated structure of the modules, information on the mechanical properties of materials are of high significance. In particular, FPCB subject to repeated operation of a user as in cellular phone is very sensitive to fatigue characteristics.
Copper thin-foil used for FCCL is produced by two different processes: the rolled process and the electrodeposited process. Precise measurement and analysis of the mechanical properties and the fatigue life of the thin foils from the two processes allow selection of appropriate thin foils, and securing reliability of component as well as cost saving accordingly when designing elements and components.
Assessments of the mechanical properties and the fatigue life of thin foils were performed [1] [2] [3] [4] . The results of these studies indicate behavior different from the test results of identical bulk materials due to thickness reduction of the thin foil. This study aims at assessing the mechanical properties and fatigue life of rolled and electrodeposited copper thin foils used on FPCB for signal transmission from hand phones, and securing data for the product design. The authors of the study used the stress-strain diagram from monotonic tensile test and the strain-fatigue life diagram from tensile fatigue test to evaluate the mechanical properties and the fatigue life of thin foils.
Experiment
Materials for testing. The copper thin foils employed at the tests are commercially available copper thin foils using polyimide as substrates produced at Japanese Corp. by the rolled and the electrodeposited processes. The rolled copper thin foil is a foil sheet made a sheet of rolled copper of 18 m-thick rolled copper and adhered polyimide of 25 m thickness, while the electrodeposited copper thin foil is composed of 12 m-thick electrodeposited copper adhered by 20 m-thick polyimide layer. The micrographs of a rolled copper thin-foil and an electrodeposited copper thin-foil are shown in Fig.  1 and 2 respectively. The FESEM image in Fig. 1 illustrates the surface characteristics of the materials typical for the two processes [4] . Fig. 2 is an AFM image of the surface taken for the roughness comparison between the two processes. The RMS roughness of the rolled copper thin foil is 160 nm, and the electrodeposited copper thin foil shows the roughness of 186 nm. The electrodeposited copper thin foil seems to have better surface roughness compared to the rolled copper thin foil on the base of the RMS roughness.
Specimen and Loading Device. The copper thin foil specimens were prepared from the foil sheets used for cellular phones as shown in Fig. 3 . The specimens of the rolled copper thin foils were prepared and tested both in the longitudinal and transverse directions with respect to the rolling direction: the specimens tested in the perpendicular directions are designated as rolled copper LD and rolled copper TD , respectively [5] .
. The purpose of the tests was to assess the effects of rolling direction as shown in Fig. 3 , the width of a specimen is 2.0 mm, and the gauge section length is 12.0 mm. Since unlike bulk materials, the thickness of thin foils and their specimen size are extremely small, it is required to align the loading direction to the specimen axis. For this study, the self-built loading device designed by the authors was mounted on a commercially available tension-compression testing machine as in Fig 4. The photo on the bottom right on Fig. 4 illustrates the projected laser beam and the assembly of the specimen and the loading device used for the monotonic tensile test. The loading device is configured to control the horizontal displacement in the xz directions and the angular displacement with respect to the y axis. The guide mounted on the loading device and the guide holes assured the accurate alignment of the loading and specimen axes during frequent loading and unloading of the specimens and also helped ease the testing works. Testing methods. Monotonic tensile and fatigue tests were applied to evaluate the stress-strain and stress-fatigue life relationships. Tytron 250 from MTS was used for the tensile and fatigue tests, while the tensile rate was set to 0.05mm/sec for the monotonic test and the strain was measured by the laser displacement gauge. In the fatigue test, the minimum stresses applied on the rolled copper thin foil and the electrodeposited copper thin foil were 5.8 MPa and 7.8 MPa, respectively, based on the total thickness of copper/polyimide. The applied maximum stress is depicted in Fig. 5 , and the sinusoidal wave of 30Hz was used for the test.
Test Results and Considerations
Monotonic tensile test. There are two methods available for calculating stress of the thin foils composed of the adhered layers of heterogeneous material such as the copper/polyimide sheet tested in this study. One method uses the sheet thickness as a function of the cross-sectional area, and the other calculates stress of copper only by making use of relational among stress, strain and elastic modulus. In this study, the cross-sectional area was calculated as the total thickness of copper/polyimide foil, say the sheet thickness, for the stress function of copper thin foil.
The results of the tensile test the rolled copper LD specimen had the tensile strength of 224.5 MPa, and the rolled copper TD 207.3 MPa. The tensile strength of the electrodeposited copper thin foil was 300.85 MPa. The rolling direction was reported to cause considerable differences in the tensile strength of typical bulk materials by 15~20% [5] . However, the study shows the directional discrepancy by some 8% in copper/polyimide. In addition, the results of this study indicate elongation rates of the rolled copper thin foil were 15.1% and 11.2% in the longitudinal and transverse directions, respectively, while the electrodeposited copper thin foil had the rate of 31.6%. These results are different from those of other studies to some extent, and the dissimilarity is deemed caused by differences in the size effects and the preparation processes.
Fatigue Tests. The fatigue characteristics of electrodeposited copper thin foil are found to be superior compared to rolled copper thin foil. The results are illustrated in Fig. 5 by the relationship between the maximum applied stress and the number of cycles to failure plotted on a double logarithmic scale. In this study the cycle fatigue life is defined as the life up to the complete final failure The relationship depicted in Figure 5 implies that the effects in rolling direction on the rolled copper thin foil shown during the monotonic tensile test was not observed at the fatigue test. However, it would be somewhat unreliable to directly apply the results of the study to FPCB of cellular phone, since its fatigue loading is not like the direct tensile loading, but is close to the flexural loading much similar to the flexural loading. Accordingly, the authors of the study determined that relationship shall be derived from comparison between the bending fatigue and the flexural fatigue tests. The electrodeposited copper thin foil is shown to have longer fatigue life than the rolled copper thin foil at the same stress level. Thus, it is not appropriate to compare and assess the fatigue life of copper thin foils by the manufacture process only with RMS roughness, a surface roughness value as described in the previous section. The rolled copper thin foil shows significant difference of height between the peak and the valley repetitively appearing along the longitudinal direction of rolling. This height difference may be negligible in bulk materials; however, the difference can not be neglected for the rolled copper thin foil compared to the total thickness of the thin foil. Consequently, it is determined that difference of the fatigue between the rolled copper thin foil and the electrodeposited copper thin foil should be interpreted as a function taking into account combined factors such as grain size and arrangement, and the processes.
Conclusion
The authors of the study assessed mechanical properties and fatigue characteristics of the rolled copper thin foil and the electrodeposited copper thin foil commonly used for FPCB of cellular phones through the monotonic tensile and the fatigue tests. The study can be summarized as follows: 1) The rolled copper thin foil shows different mechanical properties dependent upon the rolling direction: Rolled copper LD specimen is superior to rolled copper TD specimen.
2) The fatigue life of the electrodeposited copper thin foil is significantly longer than the rolled copper thin foil under the same stress.
